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See This Ancient Caution
From a New Point of View
From your Tamarack Editor

"Beware the Ides of March!" - a saying most of us have heard, but
if you're like me, you were a little uncertain as to what it means.

Since March is well known for unpredictable weather, I identifred
the saying with that aspect, and let it slide qight by.

Of course, there are bound to be some among us who always knew
the origin from Roman history. It seems the Roman calendar was
divided into three fixed days; the nones, ides and calends, with the
Ides of March being the 15th of March. The saying "Beware the Ides
of March" sprang from a soothsayer's warning to Julius Caesar which
he apparently didn't heed, and he was assassinated on March 15.

Well, whether we did or didn't know the source of that bit of trivia
doesn't count for much toward our lives, ambitions or goals, but there
seems to be a valuable lesson hidden in the thought just the same.

It's not that we should listen to soothsayers, of course. Advice is in
plentiful supply now just as it was in Caesar's time. And as we know,
much of it is best ignored.

The lesson I see now, however, is clear and important. I believe
it's telling us to clearly understand the reason why we're doing a job a
certain way, or performing a routine chore. Why we are going this
route instead of an alternate one.

If we understand the reasoning behind the practice, we can de-
velop a better way - if not, it's much more pleasant to do a job when
we know what is behind the method, the custom, the practice.

You may not need to "Beware the Ides of March," but you must
"Be aware of why you're doing it!" If not, it's your job to find out.
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Bonner Process Plarl..o.. 1 993

By: Bob Brewer

The Joint lJnion/Ulanagement Leadership
Team has developed and would like to share
with all employees the 1993 process plan for the
Bonner Complex. A process plan is a guide or
"road map" that we can follow and use to mea-
sure how we are progressing in meeting our
organrzattonal objectives for the year. We have
established for Bonner five outcomes that we
expect to achieve in 1993. You will note that
they all emphasize and reinforce our core values
of Safety, Participation, Product Quality/Cus-
tomer Service and Cost Effective Productivity.

Our success at Bonner will be measured by our
ability to achieve our process plan outcomes. ft
will take each employee continued dedication
and best efforts to meet this challenge. I am
confident in our ability, individually and collec-
tively, to master our task. Listed below are the
five outcomes of our 1993 process plan:

OUTCOME 1: Continued improvement in
Bonner safety performance-target lost time
incident rate to 1.6 or lower.

METHODS:
Have the plant safety committee focus on
ergonomic emphasis
Improve safety meetings to increase safety
awareness through employee participation
Improve communication
Install concern for others as well as your self
Recognition and incentive
Better accident investigation and follow up
Medical training

RESOURCES:

Plant safety committee
Safety Coaches
Each other
Complex communications (Newsletters, Tamarack)
Nurses
Fire Department
Corp. Trainers
Libby fitness center coordinator

OUTCOME 2: To create a more participative
work environment.

METHODS:
Communications
Education
Modeling
GoaI Setting
Data Gathering
Review performance/Follow-up

RESOURCES:
All current teams
Complex Publications
Bulletin Boards
Union
Management
Scientific Tools
Other Operati ons/Or ganrzati ons
Facilitators
Consultants

OUTCOME 3: Continue to educate people
about Customer Driven Quality. (System wide;
timberlands, manufacturing and sales).

METHODS:
Customer Driven Quality Awareness Work-
shops
* lst-key stakeholders
* 2nd-a11 stakeholders
C.J.T's (Complex Joint Team) previedmake
specific training choices
Customer visits (on/off site)
Competitive advantage Workshops
Develop action plans for Customer
Driven Quality Implementation

RESOURCES:
Customer Drive Quality Committees
Facilitators
Consultants
Quality Control Technicians
All current teams
In house training materials/people
Universities (U of M & O.S.LJ.)
Other Operations
Publications & Articles
Customers (Internal & External)

r



OUTCOME 4: To meet or exceed 1993 operat-
itrg plan performance levels at the Bonner Com-
plex.

METHODS:
Continue to develop a network to uttltze the
talents of all the employees within the plant
site
To improve the teamwork from the tree to the
customer
Participative Manageme nt/Production
meetings
Customer Driven Quality
Manage our activities as though we own the
Company
Explore other value added products-add
value to existing products and by-ptoducts-
new products

RESOURCES:
All change teams
Timberlands, sales, customers, and Forest
products team
Superyisors, area/task team representatives,
other departments
Facilitators
A11 employees
Sales

OUTCOME 5: To create
sphere in Bonner, Libby,
a MONTAI\A REGION.

METHODS:

a collaborative atmo-
and Timberlands to be

Use the leadership teams (Rod Squad, Joint
Leadership, Process tearns)
Establish the same core values at all the
Montana locations
A11 units to function as one unit
Communicate to the people on the floor

RESOURCES:
Rod Squad (Senior Management Team)
CJT (Joint Unior, Management Leadership
team)
Management teams
Union Executive-Board
Facilitators
Task Teams

We encourage and welcome questions about
our process plan. We believe understanding
creates support and acceptance which then
leads to commitment.....please join with your
joint union/management team in "committing
to" making these outcomes a reality in 1993. ft
is our responsibility to insure our success. I
know we will be successful!!!!!
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Safety Coach Update
By: John Abel

In February the Safety Coaches began a new
program of meeting with all the Safety Repre-
sentatives to discuss new safety meeting topics
and films to be used in up coming meetings.
These meetings took place in the Resource
Library to familtarize the representatives with
how to use the resource material. The February
meetings included only Plywood representatives
and were very well received and informative.
These meetings will now be held on a monthly
basis and include all Safety Representatives and
Foreman on the plant site who would like to
attend. Notices will be sent out and posted.

The Safety Coaches would like to remind ev-
eryone that the key to using the Resource Li-
brary and preparing good quality meetings is
advanced planning and preparation.
Video tape inventories in the Resource Library

have been computerized and a new list com-
piled. Representatives will be given a list at the
next monthty meeting. Also, a tape resenration
board is now in place to reserue films for your
meetings.

During the week of February 22-26 the Safety
Coaches will attend a 5 day seminar on Accident
Investigation. 'When completed we will begin
teaching Safety Representatives and Foreman
this information in seminars similar to the
Effective Meeting Skills Seminars.

There are some new Safety Representatives
around the plant. An Effective Meeting Skills
Seminar will be scheduled hopefully in March to
train these people.

Safety Jackets
Congratulations to the following employees for

having reached the milestone of completing 10
years of service without sustaining a lost time
accident or incident. Each has put forth an
extra effort to maintain a "safe" record over the
years , a tribute to the4fuand their concern for
safe on-the-job work tices.

In recognition of t achievemert, each
hampion Safeemployee qualified fr

Worker" jacket. Erq qualiffing for jack-
ets the fourth qua 92were: David
Hensel (Central Se ), Chuck Hanson and
Bob Paulsen (Lum ohn Hughes and
Nick Muntz (Pl.fw

;q.Tlti-lr*$.* *"ucto$

S"'$rr\ttl**
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Loss Prevention Accident/fncident Report
For January 1993
BY: Jim Connelly

During the month of January we experienced 2 lost time accidents, 1 occurring in Central Services
(a fall on the ice) and 1 occurring at the Plywood Plant (a strained back). A third p"r*.r lost time
this month resulting from a fall on the ice in the parking lot which occurred in December of lgg2
(bruised knees).

Our lost time rate goal for the Bonner Complex in L993 is 1.6 and our OSHA rate goal (lost workday
and restricted work activity) is 6.7. Both 

"tt", 
reflect a2}Voreduction from our Igg2 rates. Our

rates for January are 3.3 for lost time and 4.9 for the oSrIA rate.

The following example is how rates are calculated:

INCIDEI{T RATE
The number of ir{uries per 100 employees per year.

FORMI.]I,A
Number of accidents x 200.000 hours
Total number of manhours worked

Note: 200,000 hours are the hours 100 employees would work in a 5O-week year.

Bonner's lost time rate for January was 3.3.

2 accidents x 200,000 hours = 2 x 200.000
t22,79I hours worked at Bonner L22,7gL= B.B

3.3 rate means at our present rate approximately 3 employees out of 100 will sustain a lost time
accident this year. In reality, our goal should be 0.0.

i:jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili:ii:i:iii# $ilili:iii:ii:illi:iiiiiiiii:l:

iiffi .fi.-ffiil$
ll.l..i.iliiiliiii..Gi$$Gi$iiii.l::rir.riri:li:ii:

::.:i:i.ii:i:.:::fr.::::i:...i....:i:..:iiiiiii.:.:ii::.':i.:::it:i.i:ii:il.::.:i.liiiiiiililll...i.iii:iil:i:iili

1.l1.. I I $U$ $$[: i..ll::lil ii
:::::::l:lllll::.#C i$fr #iiii:iiiii:i:ii jiiil:
::iiiii::iil:ll.:j:.:iiiiiiiiiiii.ii:.:.jj:.::iili:iiiiiiiii:ii.:i.il.:.l.::::irir--i,:i:,r,::;,i:;r;:irir.i,i

. ...li..i.ill.l.;.;.l:iTd$tilil::l:ll:l:::l.l: illll.:,:l:l:::

:l:llll::llllil:lllllW il#;l:l:ll:llil lll:l::::: :

:::..llli..ffi#$dl:l..:.',.l :...i,
Central
Services 1 1 0 17.6 L7.6

Log Yard/
Processor

2 0 0 0 0

Lumber 1 0 0 0 0

Plywood 4 1 1 2.9 5.6
The real bright spot continues to be the Lumber Department having no\M completed 2b consecutive
months (577,167 hours) of no lost time
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fui Old Competitor
Becomes the Home For
A Forest of Super Thees
Plant Notn - Haraest Later - might

be soorr,er than you thinh.
More than six months have passed since the

first genetically improved Ponderosa Pine seed-
lings were planted on the old mill site of the
Western Lumber Company. Alt 950 seedlings
are obviously confirming the fact that they can,
and will grow faster than seedlings from Woods
Grown seed sources.

The area of ground where the Timberlands
Office sits and proceeding up river on the west
bank of the Blackfoot River including the west
log yard, was the home of the Western Lumber
Company shown in the picture looking up river
towards the Bonner Mill. The Western Lumber
Company was founded in 1898 by Senator'W'. A.
Clark, Judge W. M. Bickford, Alex J. Johnson,
and H.'W. Mclaughlin, who moved their mill
from Lothrop, Montana to Milltown in 1910.
They built a new mill here, which was com-
pleted in 1911 and producing lumber. One year
later the planer mill was completed, and the
bustling operation grew to provide jobs for 200
workers.

Charles T. Richardson and Elmer Findale
were the managers of this new operation where
a six d.y work week would earn $0.42 per hour
for common labor jobs and a good riverman
could earn $0.60 per hour, not to mention $0.62
per hour earned by the filers. 1928 would see a
depressed econoffiy, which is no stranger to
lumber workers, g€ilerate a surplus of lumber

in The Western Lumber Company Yards, as
well as the Lumber yards at Bonner. During
this time the Anaconda Comp&hy, who owned
Bonner at the time recognized an excellent
opportunity to eliminate a rival mill located so
close to Bonner, and purchased The Western
Lumber Company. The Western's operations
were gradually shut down and 1931 saw Jack
Egan the Sawmill Foreman instruct Clarence
Haagland to make a notation that he had scaled
the last log for the Western Lumber Company.

A simple ceremony was performed, marking
the end of the last shift for the Western where
the Mill Whistle blew non stop for 15 minutes.
A deep feeling of sadness was felt by all who
stopped to listen to this whistle echoing across
the river to Milltown, shown in the picture
looking over the roof of the Western's Green
Chain. This haunting sound would carry to
Piltzville, &s well as up the river to Bonner and
across the old county road to West Riverside.
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Memories and old pictures, together with a
few concrete footings mark the spot near the
river bank where the Log Slip for the Western's
Sawmill once stood. These and the B.F.P.A.
Building which was the office for the Western
Lumber Company is all that remains today. 65
years have passed since the closure of this mill
which signaled the end of an Era and a way of
life for many. This tiny forest of super trees
growing in a by gone MiIl Yard of the past, not
only sets the stage for our future, but credits 25
years of research by many far sighted individu-
als, including Foresters in Champion's Mon-
tana Region.

"No task or seryice is so essential
that it requires the violation of
safe work practices."
- quoted in Electric Times, publication of the

West Texas Utilifles Co., Abiliene, TX.

"What's Happening' - "What's Going On?"
Every employee, from time to time, has a piece of information that needs to be shared with
their fellow employees. The information you have may seem trivial to you, but others'are
interested in "what's happeningf'. That piece of information could have a significant impact on
your co-workers job; it could be educational information or just be of general interest.......
conununication! That's what the Tamarack is all about.

If you have something of educational value or just general interest, please contact one of the
Tamarack Committee Members. We want to hear from vou.

TffiCK EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Karen Abel .... .o...o..o...o...... . .  . .2135
John Barnhart ...ooooooo.o....o... 2259
Jim Bentley .o...... . .oo.....o...... . .  26LI
Tom Hilmo ...... . . .o...... . . . . . .o.oo. 2285
Sue Hogall .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o. 2214
Mel Lockridge ..........ooo..o..... 223L

Deb Moravec ...oo..o.. ....22L2
Ed Roberts o... . . . . . . . . . .o .. .2108
Larry Schneider o.o.o ...2337
Glenn Smith .o.o........ ...2259
Alan Wagner o..oo........oo 2259
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Finish/Shipping Area Team
By' Karen Abel

Intenriewing PM teams has been a great experi-
ence! I get to know new people and hear them
boast about themselves for a little while! It's
great to know that these people realty are proud
of what they are accomplishing in their work
areas and that they get to participate at times
with other teams to assist other work areas!

The Finish/Shipping Area Team is one of those

teams. Members are: Bob Zentgraf, Randy
Lundgren, Cris Tobias, Gregg Batler' Roy

Hartse and Fred Artis. They are proud of

their accomplishments.

Although they had a hard time being serious
about what they're proud of and what they

really wanted to boast about; their humor was
just another bright side of their team! This

team is one of the few teams that has almost all

the original people it started with. It gives them

a better advantage on how well they work to-
gether because they have grown as a team!

Example projects they have completed are the

Stroke Sander. This sander sands putty off the

satin ply. It saves sander time and faces which

in turn improves quality. A vacuum system for

clean-up was an added improvement. This

system prevents the dust from entering the air.

They added a hoist to allow for tall loads which

saves the forklift drivers time. Another im-

provement at the Stroke Sander is the ergo-
nomic improvements for the operators. They
redesigned and made increased arm extensions
so standing and arm positions could be
changed. This improvement may prevent inju-
ries down the road!

Another project is the water line on the #5 fill
line. Water now comes directly from the conden-
sate system to flush the silly putty gun. They
used to fill 55 gallon barrels with water for this
job.

The Finish/Shipping Team has also worked with
other teams (Dryers and Green End) to complete
projects such as "better fir and larch separation"
and the use of disappearing ink.

One project completed which they are really
proud of is the "stairway to Heaven." They
improved the fire system by adding access to the
eyes that detect sparks in the vacuum system.
Before, millwrights would have to climb unsafe
conditions to get to these eyes in order to clean
them. They also added a new water line for fire
suppression and an air shut-off valve. Before if
there was a fire, the air would blow oil into the
fire which fueled it even more! Great job guys!

Safety is our #1 core value!

The size line brush is another on-going project.
It should save money by saving sander time.
After the AC panels have been sized they go

through the sander as a buffer. This brush
would be installed at the sizing machine and
would buff the panels there. The panels would
not have to go to the sander.

Tim Daniels says about this "humble" good-
looking team, "they all get along well and work
together." No matter how difficult or slow
things get they keep plugging away and sticking
to their projects.

Great job Finish/Shipping Area Team! Keep up
the good work.
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Ernie Stroh's
auest

By Sue Hogan

When Ernie Stroh
began working for
the Anaconda
Company at the
age of 21, retire-
ment was so far off
into the future it
was hard to per-
ceive. But after 44
years of hard work
and dedication,
Ernie embarks
into the life of
retirernent with
enthusiasm.

For the past 25
years, Ernie has worked at the Bonner Complex
as a day shift lift truck operator in the Lumb"t
Shippjng Department. Among the many differ-
ent jobs Ernie had worked prior, he labored for 9
years as an overhead crane operator.

"Over the years, I have witnessed a significant
change in the technology of the lumb*i indus-
!ryi'said Ernie. 'A high speed, high volume
lulgbgr production hasmade jobs Jasier," he
added. Recalling his first job-at Bonner when
everything was done by hand, Ernie described
working on the tramway. This was the area
where the lumber came out of the miil on roll-
ers. with a pickeroon or P.v. (log handler with
l point and hook) Ernie flipped the lumber into
the skids, which were arranged by size. The
lumber then rolled down to the people below
who loaded it into flat cars. Duiing this time,
the Butte Mines were one of our laigest custom-
ers. Five or six cars of issued railroid ties, cut
laggiog, and big timbers were sent to them each
dty.

"There are plenty of opportunities at Bonner for
peoplg to learn many different things if a person
puts their mind to it," 

"*plained 
Ernie. "My

goal for the past 44 years was to put in a good

day's work and to go out of my way to learn to
operate all of the heavy equipmenl at Bonner.,'

what does the future hold for Ernie?
l phn to do whatever comes rlotrg/'*id Ernie.
Duling L973, Ernie took a six *"uIi evening
yelding course. These welding skitls will enable
Ernie to restore the body of an old Lg42 army
jeep.

Ernie plans to continue working as a certified
well operator for the Milltown Water Associa-
tion. once a month, Ernie takes water samples
and checks the wells, makirtg any necessary
repairs that may be needed.

Along llth gardening and working around the
house, Erqe plans to continue e"joyitrg the
outdoors. This includes bait fishing 

"t 
nelmont

Creek and Gold Creek, along with f,unting elk
and deer at Gold Creek.

"r'm certainly glad that I am able to ret ire,,, said
Ernie. "However, I hate to leave friends that I
have known for years. Bonner has been a gr"at
place to work."

Ernie Stroh
Lift truck operator

Born:
Willa, North Dakota (1928)

Raised:
Arlee, MT; Missoula, MT; Bearmouth, MT; Bonner, MT

Resides:
Has lived in Milltown, MT for the past 84 years

Family:
Wife - Barbara (Married for BZ years)

Barbara is a homemaker. She is also a clerk for the
Milltown Water Association, and works part time at
Caras Nusery

Children - (Seven Sons)
Andrew - 35; Mike - 84; Keeneth - 83; John - B1;
James - 2g; Glenn - 25; Steve - 2I

Father - (Died in 19ZB) Fred Stroh worked at Bonner
for approx. 16 years in the Lumber yard - putting up rough
orders for the Planer.
Past Work Experience:

At age 15, Ernie worked for 6 years at Reardon,s Meat
Market in Milltown, MT (no longer in existence) cutting
meat and delivering groceries to local families.

Military Experience:
Served 2 years in the Army during the Korean war,
guarding a military establishment in the southwest
portion of Germany.
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John Peters
Praises Volunteer Work
By: Karen Abel

If you're walking around town with your

who attends Bonner Grade School, and he
hello to John Peters, don't be too shocked.
might be really great friends.

son,
says
They

John Peters, Pl5nvood Plant Superintendert,
volunteers a few hours every Wednesday at the

Bonner Grade School Chapter One class with

Mrs. Austin. He helps with about 5 boys, ages 7

to 8 years of age, with their reading. John has

been doing this volunteering every week since

the spring of L992.
"I get a real charge out of it," says John . "It

gives me a real sense of accomplishment." John

wasn't really sure he wanted to do this at first,

but after a period of time he realtzed a tremen-

dous need for people to give their time to kids.

Last year John helped out in Mrs. Martels 1st

Grade class with about 28 to 30 kids. "It's

tough," says John. 'rKids really aren't getting all

the help they could be getting and need. It's a

wonderful feeling though when you walk into

the room and hear , "T want to read to John," and
get greeted with lots of smiles and hugs. John

says that kids need personal attention and they

need to know that people are interested in what

they are doing and learning. John gets this

chance every week to give them that personal

one-on-one attention in quiet setting in the

school.

The "little guys" read anyrryhere from 1-3 books
with John and as they progress the books get
harder. They learn new words and hard words
by games that John plays with them each week.

Although John is a frequent visitor at the
Bonner school, he is not the only Peters that
volunteers time with the kids. You can also find
his wife, Pat Peters, there a few hours a week in

the Library and their daughter, Cathy Peterson,
volunteers just about everyday in the Library
and in the Kindergarten classes.

John says that he and Pat plan on giving their
time to kids for a long time. "Later down the
road when Pat and I retife, we may move out to
a different area. We definitely plan on finding a
new school to help out. I know we will be
needed someplace where kids are learning. My

only regret is that I didn't volunteer my time

sooner than I did. It is a great experience and a

wonderful feeling. Everyone should do it."
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Benevolent Fund for

Bonner Employees
By: Diana Hendrix

Last fall, at the request of the CJT, volunteers
came together to form the Benevolent Fund
Committee. Those volunteers are Ted Aarstad,
Tim Daniel, Diana Hendrix, Rich Lawrence, Ray
Meizoso, Deb Morav€c, and Preston Ricci.
The purpose of the committee was to provide a
means of payrotl deducting voluntary contribu-
tions on behalf of Bonner hourly and salaried
who have suffered a tragic life event, such as a
death or severe illness, a house fire, or any of
life's unforeseen events that could cause great
financial hardship.

After several months of meetings, the committee
has come up with the guidelines and mechanics
for doing one-time only payroll deductions from
hourly employees.

Guidelines for the Benevolent Fund
Eligibility Are:

1 The person receiving fund.s must be an
active Bonner Complex salaried or hourly em-
ployee or his/her legal dependent.

2 - They must be suffering financial hardship
provoked by serious iilness, injury or events.

Proced.ures for Notifying
Employees of a Need

When someone is aware that the need exists for
an employee, he/or she may fill out a request
form at the switchboard in the Main Office. The
completed form will be turned into a committee
member, who would then research the request
and look for the magnitude and urgency of the
need. Frivolous requests would not be consid-
ered.

Three other committee members would be con-
tacted for a quorum of four. A yes vote from a
quorum of 4 committee members would be
needed to proceed with sending out deduction
slips with the next outgoittg paychecks, and an
explanation of the particular request for funds.
This method was decided upon due to the large
labor force at Bonner.

The completed deduction forms could be re-
turned to Payroll or to the employee's supervi-
sors. Pockets would be provided
for each time book so that slips could be re-
turned with timesheets and process with the
next payroll, preservitrg the anonymity of an
individual's donation .

After the payroll was processed and a pledged
amount was verified, a flash p.ycheck would be
prepared by accounting. A committee member
would present the check to the recipient.

At preseot, Ray Meizoso and local attorneys are
looking into the IRS rulings on establishing an
Employee Benefit Association, that would per-
mit the establishment of an ongoing trust fund.
This trust could be contributed to like the cur-
rent United Way campaign. Funds would be
immediately available for disbursement. Fur-
ther recommendations from the Benevolent
Committee will be sent to the CJT for approval.
To date, we only have the mechanics in place to
do one-time only deductiolrs.
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Be Proud!

It's time for all of us in industry or in those
businesses that senre industry to speak up
proudly and loudly. Do a little bragging. Do a
little complaining when you hear about goofy,
bad-for-business laws. Your work is that of
mature adults in a sensible economy. Your
expertise is the hope for the future of our coun-
try.

Your job is more important - by far - than
any job in Washington. Talk it up. And the next
time you hear someone bragging about their job

in medicine or law, s&Y, "Oh, that's nice. I'm in
the forest products industry, and I couldn't be
more proud..tt

Let's start with our own attitudes about

industry and get used to self-pride again. That's

the beginning. Then comes the really big job;

educating the rest of America about the eco-

nomic truth and, finally, educating that crucial

bunch in the country that governs the rest of us.

WeVe got a tremendous opportunity right

now to raise the consciousness of the rest of the

country about the central importance of our

work. The centerpiece of success in a free-enter-

prise economy is manufacturing.

,n,;tlv
s
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Putting People Back to Work
By Deb Moravec

Environmental extremists have used the IJ.S.
Forest Senrices administrative appeals process

to literally shut down timber sale programs on
many national forests throughout the nation.

Their efforts have cost taxpayers millions of

dollars and thousands of jobs. Most of the ap-
peals are frivolous!

That is about to change! Last April, over 500

employees here at Bonner wrote personal let-

ters to the Appeals Staff, voicing support of

reforming the appeals process. Those letters

"paid off'.
After much encouragement from Bonner

employees, forestry, industry, local communi-

ties, Congressional leaders, and our friends in

other organtzattors, the Forest Service has

developed an acceptable set of new appeal regu-

lations. They have cleared the Forest Service,

the Department of Agriculture, the Office of

Management and Budget, and now are on their

way to the Federal Register.
Once the new appeal regulations are in the

Federal Register they will help our struggling
economy by putting people back to work while
protecting the environment. You can take pride

in the fact that your letter writing efforts will

help this country get "back on its feet", and help

taxpayers - you and I - save millions of dol-

lars.

t,,
,\ Il
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It's Tax Time Again

It's that time of ye ar again - tax time. If you
need special forms, now is the time to request
them. The IRS says it can take as long as two
weeks to receive requested materials

The IRS has more than 100 free booklets to
help taxpayers, &s well as a toll-free number
from which you may order them. Call 1-800-
TAX FORM or 1-800-829-3676.

People who need help with their tax returns
should look for the lRs-trained volunteers who
offer free assistance in many communities under
the auspices of two programs: VITA (Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance) and TCE (Tax Counsel-
ittg for the Elderty). VITA volunteers prepare
basic tax returns for people with special needs,
including the disabled, elderly or dual-language
taxpayers. TCE helps people aged 60 or older.
Both programs work out of convenient neighbor-
hood locations such as schools, churches, librar-
ies and community centers. For information on
sites in your ared, call the IRS toll-free 1-800-
829-1040.

W
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Champion International
Corporation
1993 Champion Priorities

The economy appears to be recovering. Demand

for wood has increased, and the industry's pulp

and paper capacity overhang is being absorbed.

However, our markets remain fiercely competi-

tive, and it will take a massive effort for Cham-

pion to outperform the competition.

In 1993 we must:

Explore all options to enhance net revenues as

quickly and as much as our markets will

allow.

Continue to increase the productivity, effi-

ciency, and cost effectiveness of our mill

operations while maintaining quality and

senrice.

Make an all-out effort to reduce unit manufac-

turing costs.

o'Complete our modernization and expansion

program and reali ze tlne promised results.

. Scale back capital spending for L994 to $gSO
million or less.

o Create value for our shareholders by generat-

ing free cash-flow. Spend capital dollars only

to boost productivity or comply with safety

and environmental requirements.

. Maxi:rl,irze profits in forest products by taking

advantage of tighter supply and higher

demand.

In pursuing all these priorities, w€ must be

guided by the principles set forth in "The Cham-

pion Way" and "The Champion Way In Action".

f?f
AI{I\TIVERSARY DATES

FORMARCH
Brenda Indreland

Bruce Delong
Chance Hiday
Charles Bauer

Daniel Brennan
Danny Hendrix
David Hankel

Delano Johnson
Don Potter

Donald Pyette
Edward Engebretson

Edward Roberts
Elvin Hoffman

Fesaitu Samuela
Franklin Jesness

Gerald Bush
Glen Ridge

Gregory Miller
Jack Richlie

James Dawson Jr.
James Robinson
Joanne Froehlich
Kenneth Shelton

Kevin Cline
Laurie Welch
Lee Lincoln

Leigh Norskog
Mark Braddock

Michael Eichenlaub
Michael Speake

Morris Olson
Norman Schmautz
Patricia Thompson

Raymond Bessette Sr.
Richard Hawley

Scott Roberts
Susan Hogan

Thayne Bohman
Tim Weisenburger
William Christean

William Ellis
William Freeze

William Sell
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Zale Bend€r, Buyer
(Purchasing)

I hope Sprittg will bring new flowers,
new born animals and lots of mud.

Jack Purington,
Materials Manager (Purchasing)

I hope Spring brings new life, optimisim
and new challenges.

Grant Simic, Scale House Operator
(Swing Shift)

I hope Spring brings healthy new Quarter Horse
colts and big income tax refunds!

Chuck Miller, Garage Mechanic
(Swing Shift)

I hope Sprittg brings good weather and a
chance to win the lottery.
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Skiing Sisters
By: Julia Case

Several years ago there was
pair of skiing sisters, Ricci &

an article about a
Robbi Case.

',.F.#lj/ijj$...::.tli:"iiiii:i:l:i:i::i:i:i:,:::::::::::::::

Robbi, pictured racing, now L4, still has her
heart in racing. She has earned dozens of rib-
bons, medals and trophies. Last spring she
qualified and competed in the Junior Olympics
at Bozemar1 Montana

In June, she attended a race camp at Red
Lodge, Montana. It actualiy snowed so much
one night (about 24") that the buses could not
get the kids up the mountain to train.

This season, Robbi's competition started in
December. So far she's been to four races. She
placed lst overall at Big Mountain's Khandahar
Cop and Znd overall at the Don Squire Memo-
rial Race here in Missoula. Robbi's goal for the
year is to make the Junior Olympic Team again.

Ricci , dge L7 , placed in the top 10 in nation
wide mogul competition, two years running.
Ricci made a change from competition to Junior
Ski Patrol about 2 L/2 years ago. She said the
constant traveling out of towo, got to be too
much. Kids, 18 and under are trained in First
Aid and CPR, chair evacuation, handling the
Rescue Sled, etc., then are teamed up with
adults. Although Ricci has been a guinea pig
numerous times in training, she recently ittjured
her knee (skiing of course), cutting short her ski
season for this year.

Both girls at this point have the knowledge
and ability to instruct skiing or coach racing.
It's a good possibility for a part time job to help
get them through college.

Ricci and Robbi are the daughters of Julie and
Gary Case. Both work in Plywood.

Daue Parker, Principal of Bonner School
presen'ting award io Brittan.

Congratulations to Brittan Postma! She is the
daughter of Steve and Sheri Postma. Steve
works in the Ply*ood Finish End. Brittan was
the Bonner Schools Martin Luther King Jr.
Essay Contest Winner. Brittan is a fifth grader
at Bonner and accented the school's Martin
Luther King Jr. Day with a well written essay
that described her vision for the year 2000. The
following is an excerpt from her essay "The
Future Is In Our Hands."

"I also hope we can help the homeless.
Build them shelter and offer them jobs. An
important issue is jobs in America. f hope
in the year 2000 everyone will have a job

and that no one will be laid-off without the
boss of the company helping you to find
another job or re-educating you. My great-
est wish of all, would be no more wars.
Culture and religion would no longer be a
reason to kitl each other."

Congratulations Steve and Sheri, you have good
reason to be proud of your daughter. We Cham-
pions at Bonner are!

rliiiii:ifri.tril.ili!.::i;ii::F;#,tffiii;i1:i.f :':'..i;; . : . .,..
':!Aq#Ljw:i.t::.::,i.;iti:,t:.:l:|:::::::::i:ar'
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Collaborative
Skills Tlraining for
Bonner Employees
By: Karen Abel

Collaborative skills training has been "great
for everyone, not just the people directly in-
volved with the PM teams." says Randy Augus-
tine, Plywood Dryers (Swing Shift). "Everyone
that works here is involved in someway with the
change process, so it's good that everyone gets
some trainit g and education."
What is Collaborative Skitls? Mel Lockridge

and Doug Shoup gave me some of the highlights.
"It's a structured series of skills we teach to
people to help them think and work as an effec-
tive team or group," says Mel. The 2 day session
includes:

Interpersonal Communication
Effective Teams
Effective Meetings
Presentation Skills
Problem Solving /Decision Making
Conflict Management
Leadership

Interpersonal Communications teaches the
perceptions and barriers of communication from
simple to complex, active listening skills and
feedback. This is a very complicated process
and people need to understand where other
people are coming from and that actions count
more than intentions, because people can't see
others'intentions. Randy says that he really
felt he learned a lot from the listening skills . "I
learned that people think way faster than they
speak, so when someone is talking to ;rou, your
mind is racing ahead. It's not a wonder we don't
hear, we go on to other things before a person
can even finish his sentence."

The second item is Effective Teams. The char-
acteristics, barriers and the process teams go
through is all taught in this portion of the train-
ing.

Third is Effective Meetings. The tools and
Information on having an effective meeting is
taught by explaining the "How to's," such as
how to plan, prepare and present an effective
meeting. "I know this information will be good
for me if I need to do these things at work as
well as at home or in my church," said Randy.
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"It was really good information and the Facilita-

tors did an excellent job getting people to par-

ticipate and take a positive step of being in-

volved."
Presentation Skills are also taught in this

training. Although they don't require most
groups to do a presentatioh, "we give them a

checklist and the tools they need to plan, pre-

pare and present." said Mel . "It was interesting

that a lot of people requested this portion of the

training. Most people are scared to get up in

front of a group, but they are glad they did it

aftenvards."

Problem Solving and Decision Making is

taught to help groups and teams have the skills

they need to solve problems and make decisions

as a group instead of individually. Randy de-

scribed this portion of the class as how to make

the best collective agTeement for everyone in-

volved and not just for certain individuals.

"There were some good demonstrations and

films to help us understand the processes," said

Randy.
The last two items on the agenda are conflict

management, which teaches you that how you

deal with conflict in a group determines how

successful you are as a team, and leadership,

the characteristics and importance of informal

leadership.

How will all this help Randy and other Bonner
employees? "It makes everyone more aware and
maybe more involved in the change process."
says Randy. "There will always be some nega-
tive thoughts, but attitudes have changed and
in the long run this education will help all of us
in our jobs and at home. This class gave us a
chance to use our minds instead ofjust our
hands. There are a lot of really educated people

out here and this gives them a chance to help,
learn and get involved. It creates better atti-
tudes."

Randy's real highlight seemed to be that this
gave him a chance to be around other people
from other areas. "I feel you can learn more and
give more when you work with people outside
your norm. I really was impressed with ZaIe
Bender (Buyer, Purchasing). He is an intelli-
gent man and taught me a lot. He had a lot to

offer the group."
If you get a chance to be a participant in one of

the Collaborative Skills Training class€s, maybe

this will encourage you to go for it! If you have
questions, &ry one of the facilitators would be
gtad to answer them. Get involved.
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Turkey Trot Results!!!!!!

650 EMPLOYEES ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEE SPOUSES
226 signed up (357o) 133 signed up
L75 completed (27Vo) 97 completed (73Vo)

DEPENDENTS
L62 signed up
LL7 completed (72Vo)

RETIREES RETIREE SPOUSES
9 signed up 4 signed up
7 completed (78Vo) 4 completed (L00%)

TOTAL SIGNED UP - 534
TOTAL COMPLETED - 400 (75vo)

Congratualtions Bonner employees and retirees.
Hope to see you get some even better percentages
for the Heart Throb. . . . .

Mighty Fir
The logs delivered to Bonner daily are mere
midgets when compared to the enormous Dou-
glas Fir log that arrived recently.

This 4,L70 board foot 1og, which was brought in
from the Deep Creek area was delivered by
Jack Ross Loggrng. The butt end (bottom por-
tion of four sections) of this mighty fir weights
approximately 10,000 pounds. This portion of
the log measured L7 4 L/2" in circumference and
55" across; the state record being 60" across.
The tree was estimated to be between 320 and
350 years old, standing between LzA and 130
feet in height.

"fVe seen many large logs come through the Log
Yard in my duy," replied sorting crane operator,
Kirt George. "However, they are getting fewer
and farther between as time goes by."

Since this log is just too large to be processed at
Bonner, it has been anticipated that it will be
sent to the loggittg museum at Fort Missoula.

Kelsie Kay Maricelli
Parents: John & Leslie Maricelli
Date of Birth: December 29, L992

at2:19 PM
Length: 18 L/2 inches
Weight:  6 lbs.12 oz.

Connor William Higgtns
Parents: Aimee & Kevin Higgins
Grandparents: Michael & Nadine
Date of Birth: Janu ary 18, 1993

Conley

Length: 2L rnches
Weight: 9lbs. 3 oz.
Mike - Lumber Department Processor

William Joseph Fausett
Parents: Doug & Tina Fausett
Date of Birth: Janu ary 6, 1993

at 5:55 PM
Length: 22 tnches
Weight: 10 lbs. 3 oz.
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Christmas?
It looks like we are thinking about Christmas

again, but in fact we are remembering last

Christmas. Champion donated funds to the

Bonner Grade School so that the kids could

enjoy a treat before leaving for their vacation.

As you can see, Santa and his happy elves had a

good time handing out their treats to all the

kids. I believe the Kindergarten kids in

Mrs. Addington's class thoroughly enjoyed their

gift from Santa, as well as one of the 8th grade

classes shown. Merry Christmas kids.
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ttFirst Come r First Servett
By Sue Hogan

After the turn of the centutY, 49 tental housittg

units were built around the Bonner mill by

Anaconda Company personnel. Through time,

many things have changed with regards to the

rentals. Tenants have come and gone, many

maintenance upgrades have been made, and

three of these units have even been released for

other purposes; The Little Dipper Day Care

Centet, The Cham-
pion Intermountain
Federal Credit Union,
and the Bonner Post
Office. But most
recently, Champion
International Corpo-
ration has reviewed
and revised several of
the policies and con-

Chompion Internotionol Corporotion
hos reviewed ond revised severol of
the policies ond controctuol ogree-
ments pertoining to the leosing of
Chompion owned homes of Bonner.

ployees who are currently leasin g a home but

wish to upgrade, must fill out a Request For
(Ipgrade Form. Champion does resera/e the

right to determine who gets which house, based
upon the number of occupants per house as

compared to the number of bedrooms in a home.

An Information Bulletin Board pertaining to

the Bonner rentals has been placed in the ware-
house building in
the corridor just
outside of John's
office. A current
Wuiting List ts
made available here
for anyone to review
at an;r tim e. Appli-
cation ForfiIs and

Request For Up'
tractual agreements pertaining to the leasing of

Champion owned homes at Bollner.

The new leasing procedures for renting a

Bonner home is now on a "fttst come - fi.rst

serye" basis. In other words, the assignment of

a rental home to an employee is based upon

seniority on the eligibility list. In the past,

preference overrode seniority. The type ofjob

an employee held was the basis for his position

on the waiting list, (i.e. supenrisory positions,

maintenance personnel, etc.).

The process for renting a home begins with an

Appticatiotu Forrn Interested employees who

have been employed with Champion for a L2

month period must fill out the Applicatiorl'

Form and return it to John Price, Property

Administrator. John reviews and approves

leases based upon seniority on the eligibility list

and the employee's prior rental history. Em-

grade Forms are also made available here.

Once the employee has been selected to rent a

Bonner home, they are required to make a

deposit, and sign a Leuse Agreertuert't. Their

month-to-month rental payments will be made

through payroll deductiorls.

Champion maintains their rental units for the

mutual benefit of the Company and the employ-

ees. In order to maintain this mutual benefit, it

is important that employees who desire to lease

a Bonner home understand Champion's new

leasing poticies. If you have any questions in

regards to these polici€s, contact John Price at

work (258-2215) or at home (258-604 4) -
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Dene Cogdill:
All American Skeet Shooter
By Sue Hogan

Approximately 30 out of the top 50 world class
skeet shootitrg competitors are selected each year
to assume the title of AII Americq,n,. One man
to receive this highest post season honor is
Bonner Saw Filer, Dene Cogdill.

A committee selects the All American skeet
shooters after reviewing the top 100 tourna-
ments in the world. Participants are positioned
by the number of major tournaments they at-
tended and how they ranked.

Dene, who has been
shootitrg skeet since
1978, is now officially
ranked among the top
30 skeet shooters in the
world. He participated
in 8 major national
tournaments in 1992, all
of which he scored
extremely high. His
most memorable accom-
plishment in 1992 was
during the Zone 7 Tour-
nament (competition in
which participants from
13 western states at-
tended). Dene shot a
"four-by-fouf", a perfect tournament score of 400
by breaking 100 straight clay pigeons in each of
four shotgun gauges .4L0,28,20 and L2.
Achievements such as this are very rate, even
among the top skeet shooting champions.

A profile on Dene and his successes in the sport
of skeet shooting will be announced in the March
issue-of Sfteet Shoot Reaiew. During the month
of July, Dene will also be announced as the
Captain of the 1993 Montana State Skeet Shoot-
irtg Team.

Forest Products Vice Presidert,
Pays Us avisit
by Deb Moravec

Dick Porterfield, Executive Vice President of
Champion's Forest Products, toured the Bonner
Complex January 26th, 1993. Representatives
of Area Teams, Management, Transition Teams,
Union E-Board and Safety Coaches had the
opportunity to meet with him and ask him
questions.

Most of the questions revolved around the
sale of the Montana operations. Mr. Porterfield
said: It remains Champion's intent to sell the
Montana operations. The current perspective
buyers are continuing with their endeavors to
buy the operations, and hopefully by the end of
the first quarter we will know if a sale with
them is going to happen.

Also, he wanted us to know that the decision
to sell the Montana operations wasn't a reflec-
tion of our work performance. The fact remains,
however, that in spite of all the gains we have
made, long-term there really is not a fit for the
Montana operations within the strategic guide-
lines of the company. Champion's focus, is on
pulp and paper and on those timberlands and
wood products operations which tie to them in
terms of fiber supply.
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Spring Planting Program

Missoula Area Timberlands is currently gearing
up for the coming spring planting season. A
story in th e Tamarack last spring outlined the
planting program and its importance to long
term forest management, along with describing
a typical day in the life of a planting crew. This
month's article will summarize the past few
years plantittg program and a description of
numerous types of seedlings used on Champion
lands.

In a continuous improvement effort, Champion
foresters have been striving to find the perfect
seedling for Montana's forests. Various consid-
erations go into deciding which species and type
of seedling gets planted on a forest site.
Through the years, the type of seedlings planted
has changed tremendously from strictly 2-0
bareroot stock, to containers, to plug-l seed-
lings. You might be wondering what all these
numbers and strange names mean. These
names are the way foresters and nursery people
describe where and how long the seedlings grow
in the nursery before being planted in the forest.
For a seedling with a hyphenated description in
its name like 2-0, ot plug-l, the first number or
word indicates where and for how long it grew
in its original location. The second number
indicates how long it was in a transplant field.
A 2-0 bareroot seedling is a seedling that grows
in an outdoor nursery field for 2 growing sea-
sons and 0 years in a transplant field. A 1-1
bareroot seedling would be a seedling that grew
in its original bed for one season and then was
transplanted to another bed for an additional
growing season. A container is a seedling grown
inside a greenhouse in plastic contaip.'rers, or
styrofoam blocks, for usually one growittg sea-
son before being planted in the forest. Contain-
ers come in various sizes depending on how
large of a seedling is desired. The soil inside the
container stays with the seedlings'roots when it
gets planted in the forest. A plug-l is a combi-
nation of the last two types. A plug-l seedlittg
starts as a container seedling in the greenhouse
and after about six months gets transplanted to
an outdoor nursery field where it spends an-
other growing season. There are advantages
and dis-advantages to each type of seedlirg,
from the cost of growing, ease of planting, to

rate of growth and sunrival in the forest. It is
very important to match the right species and
seedlittg type to the planting site in the forest.

The bareroot seedlings are planted where the
soil is deep and planting is relatively easy.
Containers are planted where the soil is rocky
or where it might be harder to plant the bigger
bareroot seedlings correctly. Since the plug-l
seedlings combines container and bareroot
stages of the seedling they are planted on either
site. The plug-l advantage is its well-developed
root mass and a bigger more vigorous tree ready
to grow. All the seedlings you see planted
around the Mitttown office are plug-l seedlings.

Champion is committed to long term forest
stewardship and Champion's foresters are proud
of the reforestation job they have been doing
year after year. It is important that everyone
understand this long term commitment that
Champion has made. There are many people in
Missoula who still believe Champion only cuts
trees. When you hear this comment from your
neighbors or friends, please take the time to let
them know about Champion's tree plantitrg
commitment.

PAGE 23
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John Ottmsr, a Champion forester for almost
15 years resigned February lst to accept a
position with Missoula White Pine and Sash
Company. John is now the log procurement
forester for MWPS.

John's career with Champion included numer-
ous forestry related jobs starting as a temporary
forester in Plains to working on the Potomac,
Clarkfork, and Hellgate districts. He also spent
a few years as a logging foreman for the com-
pany logging crew at Twin Creeks.

John Ottman and his wife Kari
at a farewell dinner.

Champion will miss John
and other big fish stories.
in his new endeavors.

and all of his huntittg
We all wish him well

FoodAddiction Hotline

People who believe they may have an eating disor-
der have a new information source. Counselors with
the Food Addiction Hotline in Florida Institute of
Technolog;z are prepared to offer information about
disorders including bulimia and compulsive over
eating. They can discuss treatment options and
make referrals for help as well. The Hotline, part of
a national research project to identiff the causes of
food addiction, can be reached by calling 800-872-
0088. The call may put you or someone you love on
the road to recovery.
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The Basics ofAerobic Exercise
By: Carla Venvorn

First, figure out your target heart range for your
pulse. This is how: Subtract your age from 220. (I
don't know why 220 is used. It just works.) That
number (220 - age) is called your MAXIMUM
HEART RATE (MHR).
It's not good to work your he art at it's maximum

heart rate for along time. The heart is a group of
muscles just like the biceps or pectorals. If you work
muscles too much or too hard you might damage
them. Exercise is supposed to make muscles stron-
ger, quicker, and more flexible over time, not dam-
age them or wear them out. So, don't exercise at the
maximum heart rate but use that numb er (220 - age)
to determine the high and low numbers of the range
in which it's best for you to exercise. The numbers
in the range refer to the number of times per minute
that your heart beats.
Take the MHR (220 - age) and multiply by 0.6.

That is the low number of the range. Next, multiply
the MHR by 0.8. That is the high number of the
target range.
For example, 220 - 25 (because person is 25 years

old) = 195. 195 x 0.9 = LL7, the low number. 195 x
0.8 = 156, the high number. So, this person's target
heart range is LLT to 156. It's called a "target" range
because you try and keep your pulse within that
defined area.
When you actually start your exercise, do a warm-

up of 5 minutes of easy stretching, w&lking, or of the
planned exercise, such as biking. Then do 20 min-
utes of the actual exercise, checking your pulse
periodically to assure it is in the target range. Cool
down with 5 minutes of the easy exercise. The
warm-ups and cool downs are essential. One of the
biggest benefits is a reduction in the possibility of
damag€, such as muscle tears, or sprains.

The main purpose of aerobic exercise aretwo-fold.
First, to improve the health of your heart, and how
well it pumps blood around your body. The second
purpose is to increase the amount of oxygen in your
blood and the amount of oxygen getting to the cells
in your body. Aerobic exercise works best if you
follow this 5" warm-up, 5" cool down with the target
range exercise routine at least 3 times each week.
As a simple check of how well you're staying within

your target range, try talking out loud to yourself, or
to your partner, if you have one. If you can do it
comfortably, you are below the upper limit of the
target range. If you cannot talk out loud comfort-
ably, then you are over the upper limit and need to
relax a little bit.

For a final note, studies have found that the good
effects of aerobic exercise stay longer with people
who are very consistent and regular about doing the
exercise over a period of months and years, rather
than with the people who do hours of intense exer-
cise for only a few weeks or months.

HEffiT
THRIB

Handling Stress

We all have to deal with a certain amount of stress
in our daily lives. How we handle it psychologically
can make a big difference in how much it affects rrs.
Here are three strategles for keeping stress under
control:

Positive self-talk. Listen to what you're telling
yourself. Practice saying positive things: "f can do
this job."

Rehearse. Before confronting a potentially stress-
ful situation, run through in your mind what you
plan to do. Visualtze yourself succeeding.

Plan. Develop an action plan that will help you
turn a possible disaster into a golden opportunity.
Be sure to have a "Plan 8," though, in case your
original alternative doesn't work out.

Y
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CEI\TT$IBLY YOT]R$
CHAMPION INTERMOUNTAIN FEDERAL

CREDIT I-II{IOI{
P.O. Box 1003

Bonner,Montana 59823
(406) 258-6785

HOURS: M&F7:00 -4:00,TWT 11:00 -4:00

Will Your IRA Inuestment Be Deduetible?
For many people, an immediate tax break makes an IRA an
Your deduction depends on your income and on whether you

tr If neither you nor your spouse is covered by a retirement plan at work, your IRA investment will be
I007o tax deductible. You can each deduct the full amount of your IRA investments, up to $2000 each.

tr If either you or your spouse is covered by a retirement plan at work, you can calculate your IRA deduc-
tions as follows:

How to calculate your maximum tax deductible IRA investment
Use this worksheet only if either you or your spouse is covered by an
employer's retirement plan, and your adjusted gross income falls
between $40,050 and $49,999 (for joint filers) or between $25,050 and
$34,999 (for single filers). A calculator and pencil will come in handy

\

Example

A. Write $50,000 if you file jointly, or $9f ,000 if you are single: $so,ooo
B. Write out adjusted gross income here: 844,362

C. Subtract*B)' from KA') $s,e g8

D. Multiply 4C)) by 207o: (.20 x"C" - ) $1, L27.60

E. Round ((D" up to the nearest $10: $1 1Bo.
This number "E" is your maximum tax-deductible IRA investment. If you are married filing jointly, both you
and your spouse each deduct $1t30 for a total of$2260. (You're entitled to a deduction of$200 ifyour Eulswer
on Line"E" is between $10 and $190.) You can also make a nondeductible investment to bring your total IRA
investment up to your $2000 maximum. You can place both deductible and nondeductible investments in the
same account. There's no need to keep them separate.

If your spouse does not work or makes less than $250, Line"E" represents the maximum tax-deductible
investment that can be made to either of your IRAs.

even better deal.
are covered by a plan at work.

What Is Your Adjusted Gross Income?*

$SO,OO0 or more (Joint)

or $35,000 or more (Single):
Your IRA will be nondeductible.
You and your spouse can make
tax deferred, but non-deductible
$2000 investments.

Less than $+o,otro (Joint)
or $25,050 (Single):
Your IRA investments will be
L00Vo tax deductible. You and
your spouse can claim a tax
deduction for the full amount of
your investments, up to $2000
each.

$ao,oso - $4g,ggg (Joiht)

or $25,050 - $34,999 (Singte):
Your maximum tax deductible
investments witt be between
$200 and $1990 each. You are
also entitled to make
nondeductible investments. The
work sheet below will help you
find the right amount.
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March 1993
CALENDAR OF E\MNTS

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1

Missoula Symphony
Orchestra Children's
Concerts - 11:30 &
1:00 p.m. - Wilma
Theater

2 3 4 7

D

Student Chamber
Music - 8:00 p.m.
UM Recital Hall

6
String Orchestra of the
Rockies Centennial
Series Wnter Concert -
8:00 p.m.
University Theater
Credit Union Annual I
Mtg.- Press Box.5 p* 

|7 8 lg
I
F SA\ZE )T(

Faculty Chamber
Music - 8:00 p.m.
UM Music Recital
Hall

110
)IJR VISIO

r11
\T .WEEK L2

Jazz Bands concert
8:00 p.m.
University Theater

13
*Scholar, Soldier,
Citizen'Lecture
Program - 2-3 p.m.
Historical Museum
- Fort Missoula

t4 15
N

Freedom of
Information Day

116
ATIONAL

t7
\GRICI-TL'

18
.TTRE WEE

l le
K

n

Earth Day

2l n
Music Seminar
Igor Kipnis -

Harpsichodist
"A lecture/concert"
3:00 p.m.
UM Music Recital
Hall

%j ?A z|i 26 n
*Scholar, Soldier,
Citizen'Lecture
Program - 2-3 p.m.
Historical Museum
- Fort Missoula

% m 30

UM Dance Program
"Spring Dance
Showcase" 8:00 p.m.
Open space
Performaing Arts
Building

31
MARCH OBSERVA}ICES:
American Red Cross Month
Foot Health Month
Save Your Vision Month
National Nutrition Month
National Women's History Month

" A huppy person is not a person in a
certain set of circumstances, but rathe r a
person with a certain set of attitudes.,'

- Hugh Downs, television newscaster

a

#t
l$

/



Newspaper in Education Week:
March 1-5, 1993. Stressing and celebrating
the use of newspapers in the classroom as
"living textbooks."

Save your Vision Week:
MarchT-13, 1993. A reminder that sight is
pr,ecious and there are things one can do to
maintain good vision.

National Volunteers of American Week:
MarchT-L4, 1993

American Chocolate Week: March L4-20.

National Agriculture Week:
March L4-20, 1993. To honor those Ameri-
cans who provide food and fiber. Always the
week that includes the first day of spring.

Freedom of Information Day:
March 15, 1993.

St. Patrick's Day: March L7,1993.
Honoring the patron saint of lreland, who
introduced Christianity to the lrish.

First Day of Spring: March 20,1993.

Proposal Day: March 20, 1993.
Men and women are encouraged to propose
marriage on the first day of spring.

National Poison Prevention Week:
March2I-27, 1993. Keeping the public ever

mindful of the dangers of accidental poison-
ing and educating them on ways to prevent
it.

This newsletter is the monthly publication of ALL CharnpionlBonner Uperations ernployees and their families.
Your suggestions and articles are welcomed and encouraged.
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